Abstract. Electronic-Mechanical Continuously Variable Transmission (EMCVT) is a new structure of metal Belt (Chain) type CVT. In this paper, to employ this transmission in a new power system, the control strategy of the speed ratio of the EMCVT is studied, and the target speed ratio tracking PID control algorithm is proposed, and the incomplete differential PID algorithm is used to solve the problem of system stability when the abrupt disturbance occurs. In the experimental results, it is shown that the PID speed ratio control strategy can basically guarantee the output speed in the EMCVT work on the target curve, and the control of speed ratio can ensure the follow of the input target speed or output one under the various simulative working conditions.
Introduction
Electronic-Mechanical Continuously Variable Transmission (EMCVT) is a new structure of metal Belt (Chain) type CVT. Compared with traditional Electronic-Hydraulic Continuously Variable Transmission, it discards some inefficient hydraulic components such as pump and valve, and uses as the methods as motor, screw mechanism and disc spring to realize speed regulation in order to greatly reduce cost and enhance reliability. In the working process of EMCVT, its operation quality has a direct relationship with control strategy. In this paper, the control strategy of the speed ratio of EMCVT will be studied.
Objectives and Requirements of the EMCVT Speed Ratio Control
EMCVT has the advantage of being able to achieve speed ratio in a range of continuous changes. EMCVT control system is to ensure that the prime motor or the control output is always at the optimum operating point so as to automatically realize the dynamic best match between different output power and load resistance, according to different control objectives and different speed ratio control strategy of making a different combination form between the prime motor and EMCVT. Therefore, EMCVT speed ratio control needs to meet the following requirements:
Rapidity: Under the precondition of satisfying the steady precision, the controller can control the controlled object quickly without overshoot and the dynamic characteristics of the system is improved as far as possible.
Intelligence: The control strategy should have strong intelligence. Real-time: Control algorithm is simple and strong real-time; High efficiency: The maximum value of control given by the controller should make the power sector maximize the ability to drag the full play, so that the motor drive system has high efficiency.
Mathematical Model of EMCVT Speed Ratio Control
Continuously variable transmission speed ratio is determined by the pitch radius of the driving and driven pulley DR R , DN R [1] :
During the speed change, the length of the metal band L can be regarded as a constant value (the length of the change caused by elastic deformation is small).So:
Where,
. d is the center distance of the drive shaft. By formula (1) (2), the approximate calculation formula between speed ratio and the radius of driving pulley is gotten.
PID Control of EMCVT Speed Ratio

A Digital PID Control Algorithm for Target Speed Ratio Tracking
The principle of speed ratio control is to keep the control target unchanged by controlling the speed ratio so as to ensure that the source engine always works in the selected working area when the load operation condition changes. If input speed e n >target speed d n , speed ratio should be decreased. By increasing the torque load, the speed of engine is forced to be decreasing until the target speed d n is reached. If < e d
n n , speed ratio should be increased. By decreasing the torque load, the speed of engine is forced to be increasing until the target speed d n is reached. Of course, the above control logic only indicates the trend of the transmission ratio, that is, whether it should be increased or decreased, but does not indicate the magnitude and the rate of change. However, these two variables have a great impact on the dynamic performance of the CVT or the smoothness of output, so appropriate control algorithm is need to be used to control them.
The main task of the speed ratio controller is to track the target speed ratio. With the changes both in the output power of the prime motor and in the load resistance, the output speed of the CVT will change so as to causes the change in the target speed ratio. At this time, the actual speed ratio deviates from the target speed ratio. Based on the deviation, the speed ratio controller uses the effective control algorithm to quickly reduce the deviation to the set range to realize the tracking of the speed ratio. At present, PID control is the mature control algorithm [2] [3].
Digital PID controller for tracking target ratio adjusts the output voltage control signal ( ) u t , which drives the motor of the speed ratio to change their speed after the control signal ( ) u t is made power amplification, depended on the deviation ( ) [2] can be gotten with a series of sampling instants instead of Continuous time, with accumulation instead of integral, and with difference instead of differential.
Where, 0 u is the control output when the deviation is zero; P K is proportional coefficient;
the k -th sampled computer output value; ( ) e k is the k -th deviation of the sampled output. If the sampling period is sufficiently small, the approximate calculation of Eq. (4), which can be called full-scale or positional PID control algorithm because discrete control process is very close to the continuous control process, can obtain the result of sufficient accuracy.
There are the following disadvantages in this algorithm. Because of the total output, each output is related to the past state. With ( ) e k accumulated in the calculation, workload is heavy. And because the computer output ( ) u k corresponds to the actual position of the actuator, if a computer failure, the output ( ) u k will be greatly changed to cause a substantial change in the displacement of the actuator, which may cause serious production accident, which is not allowed during CVT operation. Incremental PID control algorithm can avoid this phenomenon. Its control algorithm formula [3] is the following.
Where:
(1 )
in the above formula can be written in the following form:
The position-based PID control algorithm can also get the recursive formula by incremental control algorithm.
Where, ( 1) u k  is the sum of each ( ) u k  calculated when the value of t is from 0 to t(k-1).
This is the digital recursive PID control formula which is now widely used in computer control. As shown from Eq.(4), if the computer control system uses a constant sampling period T , once identified A , B , C , the control amount will be obtained by formula (6) and (7) as long as the use of the deviation of around three measurements. Consequently, the target speed ratio can be accurately tracked when the working condition of EMCVT is stable.
According to (6) and (7), the position algorithm flow chart about EMCVT speed ratio digital recursive PID controller can be drawn, as shown in Figure 1 .
Incomplete Differential PID Algorithm
In the traditional PID algorithm, a differential component is introduced in order to avoid excessive overshoot and to improve the stability of the system, but the introduction of differential components will cause the system is particularly sensitive to interference. When a sudden disturbance occurs, which   e k can be considered as a step function, the differential term in the PID control at this time can be written as follows:
Since e (k) is a step function, that is, only the output is in the first cycle, after which output is 0. Then:
This shows that the output of the differential term only plays a controlling role in the first cycle, and the regulation effect of the system with relatively large time constant is small, and the purpose of advance control error can not be achieved. Secondly, the magnitude of ( ) D u k are relatively large in general, so it is easy to cause data overflow. At the same time, if ( ) D u k changes too much and too fast, it is likely to cause the actuator to overrun action, which causes damages to the implementing agencies. In the course of EMCVT operation, various interference occur after another, and step-type interference will continue to appear, then the traditional incremental PID control algorithm is not suitable. In order to solve this problem, the incomplete differential PID control is adopted, which is to add a first-order inertia link in the PID controller (Low pass filter),
There are two kinds of incomplete PID control methods. One is to add the first-order inertia link to the differential link, and the other is to add the first-order inertia link behind the PID control link. Because the two principles are the same, the first method is only described. The transfer function of the first structure is as follows:
The discretization form of the above formula is: 
It can be seen that due to the introduction of incomplete differentiation, the control pulse signal height of the differential output is decreased in the first sampling cycle, after which according to the law of gradual decay of
, the insufficiency in the aforementioned incremental PID control can be better solved, which makes system with good control characteristics.
The flowchart of incomplete differential PID algorithm is shown in Fig.2 . Figure 2 . Flowchart of incomplete differential PID algorithm.
Experimental Verification and Conclusion
In order to verify the result of the PID speed ratio control, the modified dynamic test system of Xiangyi FC2000 (as shown in Fig. 3 , the employ of EMCVT and a torque sensor which tests output moment in the engine bench test) is used to carry on the control experiment for the entire system. The monitoring instruments are cooling water thermometer, hydraulic oil pressure gauge, Zotye 2008SUV instrument panel, etc., and gasoline engine of 4G18is a power source.
The main purpose of the experiment is to test whether the EMCVT can keep the output of the engine running along the designed dynamic target curve under the response to control of the PID algorithm, and verify the effectiveness of the control strategy and the reliability of the control strategy under various working conditions. Through the comparison of the experimental curve, it can be found that there is a certain error between the actual speed and target speed. The main reason is that the accuracy of FC2000 system is limited, which leads to errors in EMCVT control system sampling. At the same time, to reduce the number of control and improve the stability of the system, the engine speed is allowed to have the error of positive and negative 100r / min. Therefore, there is a certain error between the actual speed and target speed.
In general, the curves obtained by the experiment are basically coincident with the ideal curves, thus the PID speed ratio control strategy designed in this paper can guarantee the output speed of EMCVT to work on the target curve.
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